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The impacts of climate change on water quality in the Pike River watershed, an important contributor of nutrient loads
into the northern arm of Lake Champlain, were simulated for the time horizon 20412070. Four water quality scenarios
were simulated using a calibrated version of the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) customized to Québec
agroclimatic conditions. Three of the scenarios were generated using climate data simulated with the Fourth-generation
Canadian Regional Climate Model (CRCM4). The fourth scenario was generated using the climate simulated with the
Arpege Regional Climate Model. Potential mean climate-induced changes in sediment, phosphorus, and nitrogen yield
projected by these scenarios were then analyzed for the 2050 horizon. In addition, the impacts of the different sources of
climate projection uncertainty were assessed by comparing climate model initial conditions, and climate model physical
structure effects on the hydrochemical projections. Only one climate scenario projected a significant increase in mean
annual total phosphorus [10 metrics tons (t) yr 1 or 14%] and total nitrogen (260 t yr 1 or 17%) loads. However, when
shorter time spans (seasonal and monthly scales) were considered, several significant changes were detected, especially in
winter. Sediment and nutrient loadings, in winter, were predicted to become three to four times higher than current levels.
These increases were attributed to a greater vulnerability of soils to erosion in winter due to the decrease in the snowpack,
early onset of spring snowmelt, a greater number of rainfall events, and snowmelt episodes caused by higher winter and
spring temperatures.
Key words: Water quality modelling, climate change, Soil and Water Assessment Tool, non-point source pollution,
Missisquoi Bay, Lake Champlain, regional climate models
Gombault, C., Madramootoo, C. A., Michaud, A. R., Beaudin, I., Sottile, M. F., Chikhaoui, M. et Ngwa, F. F. 2015.
Impact des changements climatiques sur la perte de nutriments dans bassin de la rivière Aux Brochets dans le sud du
Québec. Can. J. Soil Sci. 95: 337358. L’impact des changements climatiques sur la qualité de l’eau du bassin versant de la
rivière Aux Brochets, un important contributeur des apports en nutriments du Lac Champlain, a été simulé pour la période
20412070. Quatre scenarios de qualité de l’eau ont été simulés à partir d’une version modifiée et calibrée du Soil and
Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). Trois scénarios furent générés à partir de trois climats provenant de la 4ième version du
Modèle Régional de Climat Canadien (MRCC4). Le quatrième scénario fut généré avec un climat simulé par le modèle
Arpège. Les changements moyens de qualité de l’eau projetés par ces scénarios furent analysés pour les exports en
sédiment, phosphore et azote. De plus, l’impact de différentes sources d’incertitudes reliées aux modèles du climat fut
évalué en comparant l’effet des conditions initiales et de la structure physique des modèles climatiques sur les projections
hydro-chimiques. Seul un scénario a projeté une augmentation annuelle significative pour le phosphore total (10 t an 1 ou
14%) et l’azote total (260 t an1 ou 17%). Cependant, lorsque l’on considère des pas de temps saisonniers ou mensuels,
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plusieurs autres changements significatifs, particulièrement en hiver, ont été détectés. Les apports hivernaux en sédiments
et nutriments simulés pour 20412070 ont triplé voire quadruplé par rapport aux niveaux historiques. Ceci est expliqué par
l’accroissement de la vulnérabilité des sols à l’érosion en hiver causé par une diminution de la couverture de neige,
l’avancement de la fonte des neiges et un plus grand nombre d’épisodes de pluie et de fonte de neige causés par de plus
hautes températures en hiver et au printemps.
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The Missisquoi Bay, located on the northernmost
section of Lake Champlain, is the source of drinking
water for several towns (such as Bedford and Phillipsburg in Québec) and supports important economic and
recreational activities (aquatic sports, fisheries, resort).
The bay and its watershed constitute an exceptional
aquatic ecosystem as it provides habitat and spawning
grounds for several flora and fauna, amongst which are
25 endangered or threaten species (Union Québecoise
pour la Conservation de la nature 2005). However, like
many other fresh water bodies surrounded by intensive
anthropogenic activities, the bay has suffered from eutrophication attributed to nutrients, particularly nitrogen (N)
and phosphorus (P) overloading for almost two decades.
These increased nutrient loads have been associated with
the dramatic increase in toxic cyanobacteria (bluegreen
algae) proliferation in the Missisquoi Bay over the
past decade [Ministère du Développement durable,
de l’Environnement et des Parcs (MDDEP) 2012].
Contamination of these water resources by toxic cyanobacteria poses health risks to lakeshore communities as
well as economic impacts that may ensue from decreased
tourism (Fortin et al. 2010).
Given this situation, the governments of Vermont and
Québec, who share jurisdiction over the Missisquoi Bay
and its surrounding watersheds, have committed to reducing P loading, a key driver of cyanobacteria growth
(Blais 2002), and eutrophication of lakes (Sharpley et al.
2003).
About 70 to 80% of P loads into the Bay are attributed
to non-point source (NPS) pollution from agricultural
activities (Hegman et al. 1999; Lake Champlain Basin
Program 2012). Despite efforts at reducing NPS pollution, there have been no noticeable reductions in P
concentrations in the bay to date (Beck et al. 2012). The
bay’s P loading capacity of 97.2 t P yr 1 has consistently
been exceeded since 2001, with average annual loadings
approaching 200 t P yr 1 (Beck et al. 2012). The Pike
River, one of the three main rivers draining into the Bay,
discharged an estimated 44 t total P (TP) yr 1 into the
bay between 2000 and 2003 (Deslandes et al. 2007).
Many studies have investigated NPS pollution issues
within the Pike River watershed. Michaud et al. (2002)
and Jamieson (2003), for example, reported that P loss
from agricultural fields in the Pike River watershed mostly
occurred through surface runoff during the snowmelt
season or during high-intensity rainfalls. Particulate P

bonded to sediments is typically the dominant form of P
(70%) exported out of fields.
Gollamudi et al. (2007) and Eastmann et al. (2010)
measured sediment and nutrient exports from agricultural fields with different soil, drainage and fertilization
characteristics. They observed substantial loss of sediment and particulate P (1.8 kg ha 1 for TP) from clayey
soil sites through subsurface runoff, which they attributed to preferential flow. Michaud et al. (2008) showed
through diverse simulations using a modified version
of the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) that
considerable reductions in erosion, P, and N export
were readily attainable when Best Management Practices
(BMPs) were applied to the most erosion-prone areas.
Although implementation of various BMPs can potentially lead to reductions in erosion as well as TP and
TN export towards water courses, changes in temperature, precipitation, and extreme events might make
current BMPs untenable under future climate. Indeed,
climate alterations over southern Québec are expected
to accentuate the erosive power of rainfall and runoff
and, consequently, to increase the export of sediments
and nutrients [Soil and Water Conservation Society
(SWCS) 2003; Lettenmaier et al. 2008; Ouranos 2010].
Several studies have looked at the implications of
hydrological changes on erosion and NPS nutrient pollution in Québec (Dayyani et al. 2012) and other regions
with similar climate conditions (Bouraoui et al. 2002;
Arheimer et al. 2005; Booty et al. 2005; Jeppensen et al.
2009; Pierson et al. 2010; Crossman et al. 2013). Some
of these studies used climate data from the Regional
Climate Model or Global Climate Model to drive physically based impact models such as SWAT (Bouraoui
et al. 2002; Rahman et al. 2010), HBV with INCA-P
(Crossman et al. 2013), AGNPS (Booty et al. 2005), and
CATHY (Sulis et al. 2011). The climate data utilized
are typically downscaled with sophisticated statistical
methods and/or monthly mean changes (deltas) calculated between two periods of simulated data (future vs.
control) and applied on daily observed precipitation and
temperatures. Arheimer et al. (2005) investigated the
impacts of climate change on N load in southern Sweden
and observed seasonal trends with increased runoff and
nutrient losses in winter and earlier spring, but a decrease
from summer to fall. Similarly, projections by Pierson
et al. (2010) showed minimal differences in annual TP
loads but significant changes in TP delivery timing due to
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greater runoff during winter and a shift of snowmelt
earlier in the year in Sweden and Finland.
Crossman et al. (2013) assessed changes in hydrological regime and water quality of the Black River in
southern Ontario using a combination of the HBV and
INCA-P models driven by statistically downscaled
temperature and precipitation projections from the
Canadian Coupled Global Climate Model 3 (CGCM3)
for two greenhouse gas emission (GHGe) scenarios for
the period 20012100. Results from this study showed
greater winter flows and earlier snowmelt by the end of
the century attributable to an increase in rainfall and
temperature during winter. Furthermore, the flow regime of the river changed from a snowmelt to a rain-fed
regime by the 2090s. Both GHGe scenarios projected
increases in annual TP loadings despite the implementation of intensive BMPs within the simulations.
It is therefore obvious from previous studies that
climate change could potentially lead to delivery of nutrients into water bodies earlier in the year as a result of
earlier snowmelt and increased runoff. To assess climate
change impacts and their associated uncertainties it is
common practice to inject within impact models a range
of potential temperature and precipitation changes (Boé
et al. 2009; Boyer et al. 2010; Crossman et al. 2013). The
range should be as wide as possible and integrating
several simulations constructed with different models,
GHGe and parameterization choices (Frigon et al. 2010).
This allows assessing uncertainties rising from climate
modelling by providing a range in which future climate
impacts are expected to occur. Furthermore different
sources of uncertainties are known in climate modelling
and affect impact modelling outcome (Fowler et al. 2007;
de Elia and Cote 2009; Frigon et al. 2010). Using a range
of projections as described above allows us to include
and get some understanding of the effect of the different
sources of uncertainties on the results. To understand
to what extent streamflow was affected by the specific
sources of climate uncertainty and from where they
stemmed, Jha et al. (2004) compared future streamflow
scenarios obtained with SWAT and diverse type of climate
models (one GCM and one RCM piloted by this same
GCM) and found that the Global Climate Model (vs. the
Regional Climate Model) had the greatest influence
on the results. Similarly, Frigon et al. (2010) and Jha
et al. (2006) found, respectively, that runoff and streamflow were very sensitive to model selection and their
parameterization.
This study aims at characterizing the impacts of
climate changes on the hydrology and nutrient exports
of the Pike River watershed. Specifically, research presented here demonstrates the impacts associated with
different sources of future climate uncertainty through
analysis of projections from climate models using a
range of different initial conditions, and different model
physical structures. The land use was maintained static as
modelling land use change was outside the scope of the
study. The field operation management for the reference
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scenario was maintained in future simulations in order to
assess the impact of climate change in a business-as-usual
context.
We believe the results of this study could enable
stakeholders in the Pike River basin to develop strategies
to better adapt to climate change impacts. Although
the results reported here are not transferable to other
watersheds, they may form the basis for analyses in other
watersheds considering that, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first or one of the first studies to
contemplate such analysis of uncertainties with water
quality parameters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of Study Site
The location of the Pike River watershed in relation to
the Missisquoi Bay as well as the different hydrological
and weather stations used for the hydrologic and climate
modelling are presented in Fig. 1. The town of Bedford,
located near the shore of the Pike River and 60 km
southeast of Montréal, separates the 630-km2 Pike
River watershed into geophysically distinct upstream
(390 km2) and downstream (240 km2) portions. Some
intensive farming is practiced on the more forested and
rugged terrains of the upstream section of the watershed.
Slopes are on average 58 steep and elevations range from
50 to 710 m above sea level (Deslandes et al. 2007). The
downstream section with flatter topography (0.68) and
fertile soils is more suitable for agriculture. Threequarters of the downstream section is used for intensive
corn, soybean and small cereal production. Intensive
animal production is commonly practiced within the
municipalities of the Missisquoi and Pike River watersheds with 38 867, 40 357 and, 37 530 animal units in the
years 1996, 2001 and 2006 respectively (MDDEP 2007).
The watershed has been extensively described in previous
studies (Deslandes et al. 2007; Michaud et al. 2007).
SWAT Modelling
A modified version of SWAT 2005 (SWATqc; Michaud
et al. 2008), with algorithms customized to improve
subsurface, tile drainage flow, and surface runoff predictions in Southern Québec, was used to simulate hydrologic processes and NPS pollution changes in the Pike
River basin. SWAT (Arnold et al. 1998) has the ability to
simulate the hydrologic response of large, heterogeneous,
and agriculturally intensive watersheds, based on sound
conceptual and physical foundations (Borah et al. 2002;
Borah and Bera 2003; Deslandes et al. 2007) and was used
several times within the studied watershed.
Gollamudi et al. (2007) and Eastmann et al. (2010)
tested the performance of SWAT2000 at simulating the
hydrology, sediments, and nutrient losses from four fields
within the Pike River watershed and observed that the
model had some difficulties partitioning surface runoff
and subsurface flow during high flows, which impeded
its ability to achieve high performances in simulating
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Fig. 1. Maps of the Pike River watershed indicating the location of meteorological and hydrological stations. The land-use data are
derived from a Landsat imagery taken in July 1999 (Cattaı̈ 2003).

sediments, particulate P, dissolved P, and TN exports.
Nevertheless, they noticed that the model performance
remained acceptable especially at annual and seasonal
scales.
A similar study by Deslandes et al. (2007) at the
watershed scale confirmed the reliability of SWAT2000
at simulating annual and seasonal sediments, TP and
NO3 loads, despite some difficulties at correctly simulating the magnitude of runoff and streamflow events
during winter and spring when temperatures were near
08C.
Based on these findings, Michaud et al. (2008)
modified the surface retention/runoff ratio in the SCS
CN equation in SWAT2005 (the most recent version at
the time) from 20:80 to 50:50 to enhance infiltration and
diminish surface runoff. The modified SWAT version,
called SWATqc, also ensured tile flows were not dependent on water table initialized at 6 m below tiles, but
rather on water saturation of the particular soil layers.
Last, percolation and preferential flow were directed first
to tile flows and then towards the shallow aquifer,
contrary to the initial settings. These alterations, after

recalibration, rectified the water balances of intensive
agricultural areas as well as nutrient mobilization, especially NO3 and soluble P in tile and groundwater.
SWATqc therefore offered a better representation of
Québec pedo-climatic conditions and as such was deemed
a more suitable model for evaluation of the impacts of
a combination of BMPs on nutrient losses from agricultural fields (Michaud et al. 2008).
Data for the spatial parameterization of the SWATqc
was retrieved from Deslandes et al. (2007) and transferred
from SWAT2000 to a SWAT2005 platform (Arnold et al.
1998; http://swatmodel.tamu.edu/contact/). Spatial data
(Land use map of July 1999, soils maps, and Digital
Elevation Model) entry into SWAT was done through
a graphical ArcSWAT interface linked to Arcview 3.3
(ESRI, Redlands CA, http://www.esri.com/). The model
delineated 99 sub-basins composed of 1872 hydrological
response units (HRU), based on the Digital Elevation
Model and overlaying of the soil and the land use map.
The HRU is a unique combination of soil, land use, and
slope within each sub-basin on which all predictions were
based. SWAT allowed soil types with areas accounting
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for less than 10% of the sub-basin area to be merged to
dominant soil types during the delineation process in
order to avoid over-segmentation of the sub-basins.
The initial soil nutrient conditions, for each HRU used
in SWATqc parameterization are presented in Table 1.
Organic and inorganic fertilizer applications were kept
as originally set by Deslandes et al. (2007) and Michaud
et al. (2007). The methodology used to parameterize
individual HRUs’ nutrient inputs and crop uptakes has
been initially developed by Deslandes et al. (2004) based
on annual expenditures of inorganic fertilizer, livestock
composition (for manure), and crop types listed on
the government’s farm registration record of 2001 at
the Québec Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Food.
The dates of field operations were estimated annually
for each crop based on annual reports of the State of the
Crops from La Financière agricole (2008) and temporal
distribution of rainfall events. As such, field operation
managements were the same throughout all simulations
but their schedule differed among years following rainfall patterns during the calibration and validation period.
Due to the upgrade from SWAT2000 to SWATqc, the
model was recalibrated and validated for hydrology,
sediment, TP, and NO3- loads using observed daily precipitation and temperatures. The observed climate data
were downloaded from the National Climate Archives
Database (Environment Canada 2007) for the three
stations (Farnham, Sutton, and Phillipsburg) that were
closest to the watershed (Fig. 1).
The model was first calibrated to accurately simulate
annual evapotranspiration, surface runoff, tile flow,
and groundwater flow processes followed by calibration
of daily and monthly streamflow against data available
from two gauges located upstream (PRup) and downstream (PRdw) (Fig. 1) of the Pike River. This calibration
period was from November 2001 to May 2003. Sediment
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and nutrient data were not available for the main channel
of the Pike River, so calibration was performed on
‘‘Walbridge Creek upstream’’ (WCup) and ‘‘Walbridge
Creek downstream’’ (WCdw) tributaries and their subbasin (Fig. 1) for which robust hydrological and nutrient
loads were available (Michaud et al. 2004a). Michaud
et al. (2004a) estimated daily loadings in sediments, TP,
and TN with concentrationdischarge rating curves
established for three streamflow ranges using Flux 5.0
(Walker 1998). These same loads were used to calibrate
SWAT first model of the Pike River by Deslandes et al.
(2007), who explained that ‘‘The coefficients of variation of load estimates remained within acceptable limits
for the modelling of small tributaries (Walker 1998).
An inspection of regression residuals for concentration
discharge and loaddischarge relationships demonstrated
the independence of residuals with respect to discharge,
date, season, concentration and load. No outliers were
detected (5% confidence level).’’ More details are provided in Michaud et al. (2004a, b).
The WCup and WCdw tributaries were also calibrated
from November 2001 to May 2003. These tributaries
and their sub-basins were chosen in previous studies
(Deslandes et al. 2007; Michaud et al. 2008) because their
specific properties were representative of the upstream
and downstream portions of the Pike River watershed.
The hydrology of these two sub-basins was calibrated
with parameters slightly different from the Pike River
watershed to account for their smaller size. Validations
of simulated streamflow, sediment, and nutrient exports
were performed on distinct periods (Table 2). Streamflows
for the Walbridge and the Pike River were obtained from
the Centre d’Expertise Hydrique du Québec (MDDEP
2008).
Once the streamflow and nutrient loads were adequately simulated at the WCup and WCdw stations for

Table 1. Initial labile N and P level inputs in SWAT. Nitrate (NO3) default values in SWAT are calculated according to soil depth. Soil depths of ﬁrst
layers vary between 50 mm and 1000 mm but most of the basin soils have depth around 150 to 300 mm
Parameter
Initial labile N (mg N kg

Value
1

soil)

Soil depth (mm):

Sources
Neitsch et al. (2005, p. 178)

50:6.65 mg N kg 1
150:6.02 mg N kg 1
200:5.73 mg N kg 1
500:4.24 mg N kg 1
1000:2.57 mg N kg 1
Initial labile P (mg P kg1 soil)

Corn: between 31 and 63 mg P kg 1

Deslandes et al. (2006)

Values in the given ranges varies per sub-basin and Soybean: between 15 and 31 mg P kg 1
Cereals: between 15 and 31 mg P kg 1
soil depending on their P richness
Hay: between 15 and 31 mg P kg 1
Mineral and Organic fertilizer application (kg P (or N)
ha 1 yr 1)

Corn: 68 P ha1 yr 1 and 128 kg N ha 1 yr 1

Québec Ministry of

Agriculture,
Soybean: no fertilizer application
Each HRU had a different application rate. Values Cereals: 112 kg P ha 1 yr 1 and 51 kg N ha 1 yr 1 Fisheries, and Food (2000)
presented in this table are area weighted averages Hay: 61 kg P ha 1 yr 1 and 117 kg N ha 1 yr 1
of yearly application

Corn area in the watershed was 124 km2; soybean: 60 km2; cereals: 44 km2; and pasture: 138 km2. The whole watershed area is 630 km2.
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Station ID

Sub-basin

Drained area
at stations
(km2)

Calibration
period

Validation
period

Available data

Basin description

Sources of the data

PRup

Pike River upstream
from Bedford

390

Nov. 2001
May 2003

Jun. 2003
Dec. 2011
and
Nov. 1979
Dec. 2000

Daily streamflow
 Ice effect leads to
streamflow overestimation
during winter

Rolling landscape, mainly
wooded

CEHQ

PRdw

Pike River downstream from Bedford

561

Nov. 2001
May 2003

Jun. 2003
Dec. 2011

Daily streamflow
 Ice effect

Drains the rolling and
forested lands of the watershed’s headwaters and a
portion of the flat, agricultural lands

CEHQ

WCup

Upstream Walbridge
Creek

6.3

Nov. 2001
May 2003

May 2004
Sep. 2006

Daily streamflow
 Ice effect corrected

Rolling and agricultural
(61%), typical landscape of
the Appalachian piedmont

Streamflow: CEHQ
Water quality:
Michaud et al. (2004a)

WCdw

Downstream
Walbridge Creek

7.9

Nov. 2001
May 2003

May 2004
Sep. 2006
(streamflow)
Nov. 2001
May 2006
(nutrient loads)

Daily streamflow
Monthly sediments, total P
and total N loads
 Ice effect corrected

Flat and agricultural (63%), Streamflow: CEHQ
long slopes, typical of St.
Nutrient loads:
Lawrence lowlands
Michaud et al. (2004a)

Beaver

Beaver Creek,
located within the
downstream portion
of the watershed

No calibration

Jan. 2001
Aug. 2011
(streamflow)
Jan. 1998
Mar. 2003
(nutrient loads)

Daily streamflow,
monthly sediments,
total P loads

Flat and agricultural (97%), Streamflow: CEHQ
long slopes, typical of St.
Nutrient loads:
Lawrence lowlands
Michaud et al. (2004b)

11

The periods of calibration and validation were determined based on the availability and robustness of the data.
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Table 2. Data and periods for the calibration and validation of SWATqc
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the calibration and validation periods, the calibrated
nutrient load parameters for each of the Walbridge subbasins were transferred to the respective upstream and
downstream sections of the Pike River watershed. To
verify the adequacy of transferred nutrient load parameters from the experimental sub-basins to the whole
basin, a third sub-basin of the Pike RiverBeaver subbasin for which reliable data were available (Michaud
et al. 2004b) was used. Table 2 summarizes the data and
the periods used to calibrate and validate the model
during the present study.
Runoff was estimated by the SCS Curve Number
method (US Departement of AgricultureSoil Conservation Service 1972), evapotranspiration by the Hargreaves
method (Hargreaves et al. 1985), and the routing of flow
through the hydrological network by the Muskingum
method (Overton 1966). Sediment load estimation in
the model was performed using the Modified USLE
equation (Williams 1975), whereas P and N loads were
estimated with a loading function (Williams and Hann
1976).
In summary, the calibration was performed in accordance with the established method as described in
Moriasi et al. (2007) and Arnold et al. (2012). The
method used was a process-based calibration. The annual
water balance was calibrated for all main and important
hydrological processes (runoff, infiltration, percolation, subsurface flow) as well as for streamflow at daily,
monthly and annual time steps. To ensure that hydrological processes were well reproduced, the calibration
and validation were performed on different sub-basins
with different physical characteristics (PRup, PRdw,
WCup, WBdw). The upstream section was first calibrated and validated before the downstream section of
the Pike River watershed. The detailed results of the
hydrological calibration are presented in Gombault et al.
(2015). Sediment load was first calibrated followed by
TP and then TN loads to ensure adequate reproduction
of physical processes and consequently better modelling
of related processes (Arnold et al. 2012). The area used
to calculate the watershed nutrient exports by the Pike
River is the area of the whole Pike River watershed,
630 km2.
Model performance was assessed using the three
recommended coefficients of performance (CP), coefficient of determination (R2), NashSutcliffe Efficiency
(NSE) and percent bias (PBIAS), described in Moriasi
et al. (2007). R2 and NSE values of 1 and PBIAS of 0
represent a perfect fit between simulated and measured
data. Although NSE values between 0 and 1 are generally
acceptable, modellers usually aim for a minimum value
of 0.5.
Climate Change Projections
Climate impact assessments are conventionally performed using a large number of climate model projections (all plausible and equally likely to occur) in order to
encompass as many sources of uncertainty as possible.
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This approach is, however, time consuming and requires
large computational resources. To circumvent these constraints, only four climate projections were used in this
study. The four projections were purposely chosen to
account for a wide range of plausible changes in future
climate while also encompassing the possible uncertainties arising from modelling techniques. The four projections were produced by the Ouranos Consortium, a
leader in climate change modelling in Canada. The four
projections consisted of paired climate datasets simulated
on historical (19712000) and future (20412070) periods
and are named ADC, ACU, AFA/AFD and ARP. The
characteristics of these four projections used in this study
are presented in Table 3.
Three projections, ADC, ACU, and AFA/AFD, came
from the CRCM4 (versions 4.1.1 and 4.3.2) (Caya and
Laprise 1999; Plummer et al. 2006) which was driven by
CGCM3 version 3.7.1 (Scinocca and McFarlane 2004;
McFarlane et al. 2005) using different initial conditions
(start day simulations) for each projection. In addition,
the domain of the CRCM4 version 4.1.1 was centred on
Québec, while version 4.3.2 covered the larger North
American (AMNO) domain. The fourth and final projection, ARP, came from a completely different model, the
French model, using variable grid Arpège version 4.4,
member 1 (Douville et al. 2002; Gibelin and Déqué 2003).
The grid points of the RCM were chosen so that their
centres fell as close as possible to the meteorological
stations used to calibrate SWAT. Although the spatial
resolution of the pilot CGCM3 was 200 km200 km, the
final dataset had a 45 km 45 km resolution akin to
the CRCM4 or Arpège models. The GHGe scenario A2,
representative of a regionally oriented, fragmented, and
slower economic growth (Nakicenovic et al. 2000), was
integrated in the four future (20412070) climate simulations, while radiative forcing corresponding to preindustrial to the 2000 GHGe historical records were
utilized for the historical (19712000) simulations. Other
scenarios from the Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES), such as B1 or A1B, etc., presented only minor
differences in the global surface warming for the time
horizon chosen in this study [Fig. 10.4, Working Group
I report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) 2007]. Hence it was assumed that inclusion of all
SRES scenarios would not result in significant improvements in the capture of uncertainties. The fact that A2 is
one of the GHGe scenarios projecting the highest increase
in greenhouse gas emission let us to believe that use of this
scenario should permit development of robust Watershed
Management Plans to withstand future climate-induced
impacts. Recent studies showed that concentrations of
GHGe recorded between 2000 and 2005 already exceeded
A2 projections for this period (Raupach et al. 2007).
The CGCM3 and CRCM4 were among the latest and
most widely assessed models (Plummer et al. 2006;
Frigon et al. 2010; Music 2011) available at the beginning
of our study. Furthermore, both models have been
thoroughly compared with other models prior to use in
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Table 3. Characteristics of the climate datasets driving SWATqc
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Name of the climate
simulations

Regional
climate model
Time window

(RCM)

Driver of the RCMs

ACZ

19712000

CRCM 4.1.1

Reanalysis ERA40

ADC

19712000

CRCM 4.1.1

CGCM3 3.7.1

GCM member

RCM

(expressing initial
conditions)

domain
(cells cells)

None since driven with
reanalysis
1

Québec
(11288)
Québec

and
20412070
ACU

19712000

19712000

CRCM 4.1.1

CGCM3 3.7.1

4

19712000

and
20412070

Québec

SRES A2

(11288)
CRCM 4.2.3

CGCM3 3.7.1

5

and
20412070
ARP

Historical
measurements
SRES A2

(11288)

and
20412070
AFA/AFD

GHG emissions
scenario

AMNO

SRES A2

(182 174)
Arpège 4.4

No driver Arpège
Variable grid mesh

the production of sound physically based climate simulations (NARCCAP 2007; Music 2011) as part of an
international global assessment over North America. The
Arpège model has been successfully used to predict
climate change impacts in snowmelt and rainfall watersheds (Boé et al. 2009). The availability of Arpege data
from the Ouranos Consortium provided us with an
opportunity to use this model to assess a wider range of
possible future climate change impacts. Furthermore,
the use of Arpège in conjunction with CRCM4 enabled
us to evaluate uncertainties that may arise from differences in the conceptualization of the models’ physical
processes. Figure 2 shows how CGCM3 and the four
chosen regional projections compare with 130 projections
from an ensemble of other global climate models (including
the renowned CSIRO, ECHAM, and HadCM3 models).
Generally, CGCM3 projections fall within the wetter
part of the ensemble, with 11 projections out of 14 showing
annual average precipitation increase above 5% of the
current level (about half of all projections are either
above or below this 5%). The model also projects a warm
future, but remains within the centre of the ensemble with
14 of its projections showing annual average temperature
increase between 1.3 and 38C. The five projections
from CSIRO, by contrast, are located in the wet part of
the ensemble, but remain within the first 50% of the
ensemble with temperature increases below 2.58C. ECHAM
tends to be as wet and warm as CGCM3 with nine
projections falling within 50% of the wetter projections.
Only one projection of ECHAM is in the wet and colder
part of the ensemble. Finally, HadCM3 with only four
projections sits in the hot and dry part of the ensemble
with three projections having precipitation increase below
5% and temperature increase between 2 and 48C. Figure 2b
shows that the four projections regionally downscaled
with CRCM4 cover as wide a spectrum of uncertainty as
could have been achieved by using a range of GCMs.

1

T 159

SRES A2

(182 174)

ADC, ACU, AFD/AFA, and ARP projections were
chosen to cover as wide a range of plausible scenarios as
possible whilst incorporating small-scale variation (and

Fig. 2. Annual average changes in temperatures and precipitation in Missisquoi Bay watershed between 19712000 and
20412070 as projected by 130 simulations run with three
Special Report on Emissions Scenarios GreenHouse Gaz
emission (SRES GHGe) scenarios A2, B1 and A1B and 16
Global Climate Models (GCM) including (a) the internationally used CSIRO, ECHAM, CGCM3 and HadCM3 and (b)
the four regional projections simulated with CRCM4 and used
in this study.
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associated impacts) within that range (Fig. 2). For
example, the ADC and ACU projections were chosen
because they were in the wet and warm part of the
ensemble and only differed in their initial conditions
(member only), thus making the two projections more
similar relative to ARP or AFD/AFA. This allowed for
the assessment of small-scale impact variations. The
ARP projection was chosen not only because it was drier
and cooler than the three other projections simulated
by CGCM3, but also because it came from a model
with a structure completely different from CGCM3 or
CRCM4. This allowed us to assess and quantify uncertainty arising from the use of different models. The
AFD/AFA was chosen because it allowed us to incorporate a projection with a wetter and hotter climate, thus
allowing us to assess and quantify uncertainty arising
from the use of different versions and domains of the
CRCM4.
Although the four climate projections were dynamically downscaled from the GCMs with CRCM4 or the
Arpège variable resolution grid, it is known that CRCM4
monthly mean outputs may still differ from local records
(Gagnon et al. 2009). Although these biases do not
invalidate the projected changes, they nevertheless signal
uncertainties due, for instance, to internal model variability (de Elia and Coté 2010) or scaling issues causing
discrepancies between the climate recorded at a station
and the climate simulated for a 45-km 45-km grid area
(model grid resolution). Figure 3 shows these biases for
our four projections over the Pike River basin. The
CRCM4 typically underestimates historical winter and
summer precipitation by up 40% and 75%, respectively.
Temperatures are typically underestimated all year round
between about 1 and 3.58C by most projections and up to
58C by AFA. Greater underestimations of temperature
were witnessed in winter and spring when accuracy of
this variable is particularly important given its influence
on snowfall and snowmelt and, consequently, on runoff.
Contrary to CRCM4 simulations, the Arpège simulation
overestimates winter temperature and precipitation.
The perturbation (aka delta change) method or other
complex statistical methods are amongst the approaches
commonly used to correct bias in climate data. Complex
downscaling methods account for changes in precipitation intensity and frequency, but require high statistical
expertise and computing resources. The delta change
method was used in this study as it allows keeping the
proportional differences between the initial simulations,
which the statistical method would have altered. Briefly,
the ratio of monthly changes in precipitation (or differences, in the case of temperature) between RCM simulations of historical and future values was calculated and
applied to the daily observed precipitation and temperature (Eq. 1). A drawback of this method is that it does
not account for changes in precipitation frequency and
intensity. In order to at least include some changes in
precipitation intensity, the maximum half hour rainfall
(RAINHMAX) values produced by the RCM for
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Fig. 3. Comparison of monthly mean temperatures (top) and
precipitation (bottom) for the period 19712000.

historical and future simulations were used in SWAT
simulations. During calibration, RAINHMAX was set
with default SWAT values (RAINHMAX 40-yr monthly
mean, recorded for Plattsburgh, NY, at about 40 km
from the watershed and the closest city in the SWAT
database). The same statistics (for 30 yr) were simulated
by the regional climate models for the future simulations.
The effect of the RAINHMAX parameter on the results
of the baseline simulation (with observed climate data)
and simulations with the RCM climate data was minor.
Therefore, RAINHMAX and the intensity of precipitation are little discussed in this manuscript. Finally,
SWAT outputs were compared with a baseline simulation obtained with observed data.
Pcpi Pcpobs 

Pcp; m f
Pcp; m p

:

(1)

where Pcpi is the corrected daily precipitation of the
month of year number 1, 2, 3 etc., Pcpobs is the observed
daily precipitation of the month of year number 1, 2, 3
etc., Pcp; m f is the monthly average of precipitation of
the month m for the future RCM simulation, and f,
Pcp; m p is the monthly average of precipitation of the
month m for the past RCM simulation, p.
Similar equations are applied for minimum and
maximum temperature:
Tmpi  Tobs (Tmp; m f Tmp; m p)

(2)

where Tmpi is the corrected daily maximum or minimum
temperature of the month of year number 1, 2, 3 etc., Tobs
is the observed daily maximum or minimum temperature
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of the month of year number 1, 2, 3 etc., Tmp; m f is the
monthly average of maximum or minimum temperature
of the month m for the future RCM simulation, f,
and Tmp; m p is the monthly average of maximum or
minimum temperature of the month m for the past RCM
simulation, p.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SWAT Performance
For streamflow calibration, CPs for each of the four
hydrological stations fell within the ‘‘satisfactory’’ to
‘‘very satisfactory’’ range of Moriasi et al. (2007) as shown
in Table 4. In fact, R2 and NSE values on a monthly basis
exceeded 0.7 and 0.5, respectively, while absolute deviation remained below 25%. Although CPs for the
validation period were slightly lower, they nevertheless
met the recommended performance criteria. SWAT’s
long-term performance was considered acceptable given
that monthly streamflow predictions over the past 20 yr
(19802000) matched observed data (NSE value of
0.55), and the annual water budget reproduced over the
historical period (19712000) corresponded to current
conditions estimated for the watershed (Table S1). This
shows that SWATqc can reproduce natural variability in
streamflow on a long-term basis.
Although limited data were available for the calibration and validation of nutrient loadings, CPs for the
calibration period generally met high performance criteria on a monthly basis, while the validation period did
not meet CP criteria in a few instances (Table 5). The CPs
nevertheless remained within the satisfactory range both
for a different period (calibration and validation periods)
and for the 3rd sub-basin (Beaver). Total phosphorus
loads tended to be low until the GWSOLP parameter was
set at 0.07 or 0.08 ppm (Table S2). GWSOLP is a fixed
concentration of soluble P in the groundwater contribution to streamflow. Nitrate loads could not be satisfactorily validated due to the lack of data. The CPs presented
in this manuscript are lower than those reported by
Deslandes et al. (2007), probably because they were
computed over longer periods encompassing greater

climate variations. A visual comparison of observed
and simulated streamflow, sediment, TP, and N loads
for the calibration, validation and evaluation period is
shown in Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7.
SWAT generally tended to overestimate sediment and
TP loads mainly in March or April (year 1998, 1999
for the Beaver basin and in 2001, 2003 for Walbridge).
Overestimation or underestimation commonly occurred
at the beginning of the snowmelt season, when sediment
and nutrient losses are at their highest in the region
(Jamieson et al. 2003; Deslandes et al. 2007). These imperfections could be attributed to the limitations of SWAT
in simulating snowmelt or snowfall at temperatures
close to 08C as explained in Deslandes et al. (2007).
Nonetheless, sediment and TP load predictions mimicked
streamflow predictions, with the model adequately reproducing the observed seasonal variability.
The validation periods did not show improvements
in model predictions comparable with the calibration
period. This is probably because models are often optimized for conditions prevailing during the calibration
period, which may differ significantly from the validation
period. In this study, the wetter conditions and more
intense hydrologic events prevailing during the validation
(vs. calibration) period might explain why some CPs
were below the recommended value during the validation period (Engel et al. 2007). The weaker validation
performance does not invalidate the suitability of the
model for simulated processes, but raises awareness of
the difficulties associated with simulating sediments
and nutrient loads during intense hydrological events
and the potential impacts on future projections. Except
for the validation of NO3, low NSE values were always
above 0 and close to 0.5. Engel et al. (2007) pointed out
that the acceptability criteria might be lowered depending
on the project objectives.
For the current climate change assessment, we assume
that the ability of SWAT to reproduce the principal
erosion and nutrient losses processes are acceptable
because: (i) CPs indicated that predictions using the
calibrated model were significantly improved compared

Table 4. Coefﬁcients of performance for monthly streamﬂow for the calibration and validation periods
Basins

Period

Recommended CP values on a monthly basis by Moriasi et al. (2007)
PRup
Calibration: Nov. 2001May 2003
Validation: Jun. 2003Dec. 2011z
Evaluation (long-term): Jan. 1980Dec. 2000
PRdw
Calibration: Nov. 2001May 2003
Validation: Jun. 2003Dec. 2011z
WCup
Calibration: Nov. 2001May 2003
Validation: May 2004Sep. 2006
WCdw
Calibration: Nov. 2001May 2003
Validation: May 2004Sep. 2006
Beaver
Validation: Jan. 2001Apr. 2007
Jan. 2009Aug. 2011
z

Number of daily mean observations
566
3014
566
3014
566
883
566
883
3317

NSE

R2

PBIAS

0.50
0.69
0.52
0.55
0.67
0.41
0.84
0.51
0.70
0.60
0.50
0.54

0.50
0.75
0.67
0.61
0.71
0.61
0.86
0.60
0.74
0.62
0.65
0.41

925.0
13.6
20.0
14.8
14.1
18.1
6.6
11.7
3.5
15.6
23.7
26.6

For the validation June 2003 to Dec. 2011, winter data of 2008 were discarded. In 2008, the quantity of precipitation and snow attained records.
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Table 5. Coefﬁcients of performance for water quality for the calibration and validation periods

Basins

Period

Water quality sample numbers
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Recommended CPs values on a monthly basis by Moriasi et al. (2007)
WCup Calibration: Nov. 2001May 2003
166z
WCdw Calibration: Nov. 2001May 2003
166z
Validation: Nov. 2004May 2006
y
Beaver Validation: Jan. 1998Sep. 2003
150x

NSE
0.50
0.64
0.44
0.43
0.19

Sediments

TP loads

2

2

R

PBIAS NSE

0.50 925
0.70 1.85
0.59 17.80
0.46 16.34
0.50 27.70w

0.50
0.71
0.63
0.32
0.57

R

0.50
0.75
0.68
0.35
0.63

NO3 loads

PBIAS

NSE

R2

PBIAS

925
15.60
0.93
8.95
31.5w

0.50
0.65
0.50
0.02


0.50
0.76
0.65
0.37


925
9.98
23.63
4.00


z

166 water samples were collected along with continuous (15-min records) monitoring of streamflow between November 2001 and May 2003.
Concentrationdischarge rating curves established for three streamflow ranges, allowed for the Flux 5.0 (Walker 1998) to estimated daily loadings in
sediments, total P and total N. The loads were summed to obtain monthly values. See Michaud et al. (2004a) for detailed explanation.
y
Michaud et al. (unpublished data). Daily and monthly loads were estimated as in footnote z.
x
150 water samples were taken for the period 1999 to 2003 (Michaud et al. 2004b). Daily and monthly loads were estimated as describe in footnote z.
w
The recommended range for PBIAS 925% corresponds to a very good rating. A satisfactory rating is around 940% depending on the variable
(Moriasi et al. 2007).

with those from the un-calibrated model and (ii) the
assessment is based on a relative comparison rather than
a comparison of absolute values. Calibration parameters
are presented in Table S2.
Precipitation and Temperature Changes
Changes in precipitation are ratios of average precipitation between the future and historical periods, while
temperature changes are deltas between future and
historical monthly mean temperatures (Table 6). For
the four projections used in this study, the greatest
increases in temperature were typically projected in winter
except for ARP, which projected the smaller increase
(1.128C) throughout all projections and seasons. This

Fig. 4. Observed and simulated streamﬂow at the outlet of the
Walbridge Creek upstream subwatershed during the calibration (top) and validation (bottom) periods.

makes winter the season with the largest range of
projected changes (4.188C) with a mean increase approaching 3.638C in January. Temperature changes in
winter are of particular interest because this is the period
when greater impacts are expected in the region (Boyer
et al. 2010). The greatest increases in precipitation
throughout the four projections also occur in winter or
spring with increases approaching 60 and 40% in January
and April, respectively. Precipitation projections ranged
between 3 and 56% for winter and between 6 and
39% for spring. The narrower range in spring compared
with winter suggests less uncertainty. Similarly, there was
better agreement between all four projections in summer
than in the other seasons. Summer temperatures of the
four projections were similar to spring projections although
temperature increase were slightly higher in summer
reaching monthly mean of 2.95 vs. 2.758C in spring.
Summer precipitations for all four projections showed
moderate decreases (3 to 11%), except for projection
ARP, which showed an increase of 11%. The increase
in fall temperature varied between 1.57 and 3.388C with
a difference of 1.818C between the lower and higher
projections, while precipitation changes varied between
9 and 20%.

Fig. 5. Comparison of observed and simulated streamﬂow at
PRup station for the evaluation period.
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Fig. 6. Observed and simulated sediments and nutrient loads at
the outlet of the Walbridge Creek upstream subwatershed for
the calibration period. Sediments (top), TP (middle) and TN
(bottom).

For the precipitation, the average of the four projections was generally smaller than the differences between
their maximum and minimum changes, which makes the
signal of climate change weaker compared with uncertainties (climate change possibilities). The reverse was
observed for temperatures, where the mean of the four
projections was greater than the difference between the
maximum and minimum changes given by the projections, thus making the signal of climate change strong
compared with uncertainties. On an annual basis, ADC
seems to be the wetter projections (14% increase) and
ARP the drier (7% increase). The more extreme changes
in precipitation (56% in February and 8 and 9%
in summer) were, however, projected by AFA/AFD.
AFA/AFD also appeared to be the warmest projections
with more extreme increase in temperature (5.368C in
January), while ARP was the coldest. For all seasons, the

Fig. 7. Observed and simulated streamﬂow (top), sediment
(middle) and TP (bottom) loads at the outlet of the Beaver
Creek subwatershed for the validation period.

Arpège model projected low to moderate changes in
temperature and precipitation compared with other
GCMs and ensemble members.
Potential Impacts of Climate Change on
Water Quality
Mean annual and monthly changes in sediment, TP and
TN loading projected for the 20412070 period are
presented in Tables 7, 8, and 9, respectively. Changes
in surface runoff and streamflow are also presented in
supplemental material (Tables S3 and S4) to facilitate
the interpretation of changes in sediment and nutrient
loadings.
Mean annual sediment, TP, and TN exports to the
Missisquoi Bay increased from 1 to 7% (70 to 910 t), 13
to 20% (7 to 11 t), and 24 to 43% (372 to 688 t),
respectively. The AFD projection, with the greatest
increase in winter temperature (4.28C) and precipitation
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Table 6a. Mean monthly precipitation (a) and temperature (b) changes over the Missisquoi Bay as projected by the four chosen regional simulations ADC,
ACU, AFD and ARP
D
ADC

D
ACU
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Month
J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D
Annual Mean

D
AFD

D
ARP

(%)
26
28
26
39
22
7
4
4
3
18
4
24
14

24
3
35
19
13
11
9
5
5
2
2
33
11

Range of Ds
(DRange)

Mean of
D scenarios

(%)
20
56
17
17
14
5
8
9
6
13
21
15
12

14
4
18
30
6
10
3
11
20
9
3
14
7

20
20
20
30
10
0
10
10
10
10
10
20
10

10
60
20
20
20
20
10
10
20
30
20
20
10

Climate change
signal
If mean DRange
signalstrong
Strong
Weak
Strong
Strong
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Strong
Strong

The mean of the four scenarios and the range of changes (DRange) for 20412070. The comparison of the mean to DRange is used to assess the
strength of climate change signal of the ensemble mean. D % is calculated following this equation: [(Future m  Baseline m)/Baseline m]100, where m
is the 30-yr monthly average. DRangeDMax.  DMin.

Table 6b. Mean monthly temperature (b) changes over the Missisquoi Bay as projected by the four chosen regional simulations ADC, ACU, AFD
and ARP
D
ADC

D
ACU

Month
J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D
Annual Mean

D
AFD

D
ARP

Mean of
D scenarios

8C
4.23
3.99
2.55
2.77
3.43
2.20
2.80
3.16
2.71
2.54
2.17
3.27
2.98

3.74
3.47
3.08
3.05
2.57
2.34
3.13
3.07
2.31
2.13
2.21
2.84
2.83

Range of Ds
(DRange)

Climate
change signal
If mean DRange
signalstrong

4.17
2.86
1.81
1.02
1.00
0.91
1.15
1.17
1.93
0.99
1.71
2.24
1.55

Weak
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong

8C
5.36
3.83
2.57
2.75
2.43
3.11
3.06
3.36
2.88
2.76
3.28
3.41
3.23

1.19
1.12
1.28
2.03
2.56
2.38
1.98
2.19
0.95
1.77
1.57
1.17
1.68

3.63
3.10
2.37
2.65
2.75
2.51
2.74
2.95
2.21
2.30
2.31
2.67
2.68

The mean of the four scenarios and the range of changes (DRange) for 20412070. The comparison of the mean to DRange is used to assess the
strength of climate change signal of the ensemble mean. D % is calculated following this equation: [(Future m  Baseline m)/Baseline m]100, where m
is the 30-yr monthly average. DRangeDMax.  DMin.

(30%), projected the greatest increases in TP and TN
loads on a yearly basis. The ADC projection with an
increase in winter temperature and precipitation of
3.88C and 16%, respectively, projected an increase in
TP loads similar to AFD. In contrast, projection ARP,
with smaller temperature and precipitation increases in
winter (1.28C and 6%, respectively) and in the other
seasons, projected greater increases in sediment loads
and runoff (Table S3).
On a monthly basis, the three CGCM3 climate
scenarios (ADC, ACU, and AFD) projected significant increases in surface runoff, sediment, TP, and TN
loadings from September to February and until March

for TN. A decrease was generally observed from March to
August, except for May and June, when small increases
were projected. The ARP climate scenario projected
slightly different results with increases in all variables
witnessed in September and from December to March.
The decreases in loadings for the ARP projections in
April and on some occasion in summer and fall were
similar to the other three projections (Fig. 8).
There was general agreement about the direction of
change and significance of results among all four projections except for the ARP projection (obtained with
the Arpège model), which showed smaller differences.
Generally, greater increases were projected during the
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Climate Change

Month
J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D
Annual Mean
Annual Sum

Baseline

ADC

D

ACU

D

AFD

D

ARP

D

Mean of

Range of Ds

observed
(t)

Future
(t)

ADC
(%)

Future
(t)

ACU
(%)

Future
(t)

AFD
(%)

Future
(t)

ARP
(%)

D scenarios
(t)

(DRange)
(t)

Signal
If meanDRange
signal strong

437
919
7 462
3 819
21
19
49
38
40
198
298
496
1 150
13 796

2 599
2 837
5 576
1 342
61
10
21
27
52
296
209
884
1 160
13 914

494
209
25
65
189
47
58
28
30
50
30
78
1
1

2 070
2 525
6 957
921
31
19
17
20
52
163
420
1 137
1 194
14 334

373
175
7
76
49
5
64
46
29
18
41
129
4
4

2 217
3 485
5 498
1 073
31
14
16
12
59
283
362
816
1 156
13 866

407
279
26
72
46
24
67
69
47
43
21
64
1
1

799
1 312
8 795
2 454
33
20
28
18
120
140
194
793
1 225
14 706

83
43
18
36
56
7
42
52
198
29
35
60
7
7

1 484
1 621
755
2 371
18
3
28
19
31
22
2.13
411
34
409

1 799
2 173
3 297
1 533
30
10
12
16
68
156
226
344
70
839

Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Strong
Weak
Weak

The comparison of the mean to DRange is used to assess the strength of climate change signal of the ensemble mean. Bold values indicate statistically significant differences between the
historical and future periods of study. D % is calculated following this equation: [(Future m  Baseline m)/Baseline m]100, where m is the 30-yr monthly average. DRangeDMax.  DMin.



Table 8. Mean annual and monthly total phosphorus (TP) loadings (t) for the baseline (1971 2000) as well as the projected changes (D,%) for scenarios ADC, ACU, AFD and ARP, the mean of
the four scenarios, and the range of changes (DRange, t) for 2041 2070



Month
J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D
Annual Mean
Annual Sum

Baseline
Observed
(t)

ADC
Future
(t)

D
ADC
(%)

ACU
Future
(t)

D
ACU
(%)

AFD
Future
(t)

D
AFD
(%)

RP
Future
(t)

D
ARP
(%)

Mean ofD
scenarios
(t)

Range of
Ds (DRange)
(t)

Climate
change signal
If meanD
Range signalstrong

2.36
3.78
23.58
13.73
1.68
0.92
0.63
0.78
0.82
2.07
2.72
2.74
4.65
55.83

12.10
12.74
20.67
6.75
1.70
0.53
0.48
0.64
0.89
2.43
2.65
4.96
5.55
66.54

413
237
12
51
1
42
24
38
9
17
3
81
19
19

9.82
11.00
25.38
51.58
13.33
0.62
0.53
0.55
0.87
1.76
3.46
5.71
5.517
66.20

317
191
8
62
21
33
15
29
6
15
27
108
19
19

10.55
14.43
22.25
5.76
1.35
0.55
0.48
0.49
0.84
2.35
3.36
4.57
5.58
66.98

347
282
6
58
20
41
25
37
3
13
24
67
20
20

4.44
5.99
29.28
10.47
1.55
0.67
0.64
0.55
1.25
1.78
2.31
4.06
5.25
63.00

88
59
24
24
8
28
1
29
53
14
15
48
13
13

6.87
7.26
0.81
6.7
0.20
0.33
0.01
0.22
0.14
0.01
0.28
2.08
0.82
9.86

7.67
8.44
8.61
5.31
0.37
0.14
0.17
0.15
0.41
0.67
1.15
1.65
0.33
3.98

Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Strong
Strong
Strong

The comparison of the mean to DRange is used to assess the strength of climate change signal of the ensemble mean. Bold values indicate statistically significant differences between the
historical and future periods of study. D % are calculated following this equation: [(Future m  Baseline m)/Baseline m]100, where m is the 30-yr monthly average. DRange DMax.  DMin.
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Table 7. Mean annual and monthly total sediment loadings (t) for the baseline (1971 2000) as well as the projected changes (D, %) for scenarios ADC, ACU, AFD and ARP, the mean of the four
scenarios, and the range of changes (DRange, t) for 2041 2070



Table 9. Mean annual and monthly total nitrogen (TN) loadings (t) for the baseline (1971 2000) as well as the projected changes (D, %) for scenarios ADC, ACU, AFD and ARP, the mean of the
four scenarios, and the range of changes (DRange, t) for 2041 2070
Climate change
ACU

D

AFD

D

ARP

D

Mean of

Range of Ds

future
(t)

ADC
(%)

future
(t)

ACU
(%)

future
(t)

AFD
(%)

future
(t)

ARP
(%)

D scenarios
(t)

(DRange)
(t)

signal
If mean DRange
signal strong

J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D
Annual Mean
Annual Sum

26.46
31.84
300.75
436.50
119.43
44.20
23.58
36.62
67.22
170.95
211.50
116.44
132.04
1584.44

165.29
174.83
454.78
351.13
136.40
31.19
18.02
40.76
87.82
251.87
296.02
265.17
189.44
2273.28

525
449
51
20
14
29
24
11
31
48
40
128
43
43

97.79
130.03
590.60
323.02
109.90
35.56
21.94
36.19
85.38
204.53
335.02
235.80
183.81
2205.77

270
308
96
26
8
20
7
1
27
20
58
103
39
39

154.97
183.58
460.05
320.44
108.55
30.04
18.67
31.44
80.57
239.56
339.75
271.83
186.62
2239.47

486
477
53
27
9
32
21
14
20
41
61
133
41
41

40.82
48.89
439.57
502.81
131.04
37.84
24.79
34.16
102.53
196.17
240.05
158.54
163.01
1957.22

54
54
46
15
10
14
5
7
53
15
14
36
24
24

88.26
102.50
185.50
62.15
2.04
10.54
2.72
0.98
21.85
53.08
91.24
116.40
48.71
584.50

124.47
134.70
151.03
182.37
27.85
7.79
6.77
9.32
21.96
55.70
99.70
113.30
26.34
282.25

Weak
Weak
Strong
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Strong
Strong
Strong

The comparison of the mean to DRange is used to assess the strength of climate change signal of the ensemble mean. Bold values indicate statistically significant differences between the
historical and future periods of study. D% is calculated following this equation: [(Future m  Baseline m)/Baseline m]100, where m is the 30-yr monthly average. DRange DMax.  DMin.
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winter months of January and February, with loadings
being three to five times greater than historical levels
for the CGCM3 projections (175 to 494% for sediments,
191 to 413% for TP, 270 to 525% for TN) compared with
1.4 to 1.8 greater values for the Arpège projection (43 to
83% for sediments, 59 to 88% for TP, 54% for TN).
The increase in winter surface runoff and consequently
soil erosion and nutrient transport can be explained by
higher winter precipitation (16 to 33% for CGCM3 and
6% for Arpège) combined with higher temperatures
(3.35 to 4.28C for CGCM3 and 1.168C for Arpège). This
entails less snowfall and snow storage, but more rainfall
and snowmelt and, consequently, more surface and total
runoff, resulting in transport of a greater amount of
sediments, TP, and TN from the land into water courses.
These results suggest that the risk of erosion and nutrient
loss are especially high in winter when fields are without soil protection in a ‘‘simulated business-as-usual’’
field operation management system. The differences in
hydrology, sediment, and nutrient exports between the

GOMBAULT ET AL. * CLIMATE CHANGE AND NUTRIENT LOSS

D

Month

Baseline
observed
(t)

ADC

Fig. 8. Baseline (19712000) vs. future (20412070) simulated
sediment (top), TP (middle) and TN (bottom) loads.
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projections of the CGCM3 model and the projection
of Arpège model stem from the lower precipitation
and temperatures projected by the latter model, which
resulted in lower percentage changes in winter loads.
We believe that the high percentage changes (up to
400%) for runoff and nutrient loads during winter
months (especially January) are caused by a concurrent
increase in winter temperature and rainfall, resulting
in spring flood occurring earlier in the year. A look at
the sediment loadings (Table 7) shows that whilst baseline January loadings were only 437 t, the February,
March, and April loadings were respectively 919, 7462,
and 3819 t. The ADC projection, for example, projected
sediment loadings of 2599, 2837, 5576, and 1342 t
for January, February, March, and April, respectively.
The differences between the baseline and ADC projection
are therefore almost 2000, 1900, 1800, and 2500 t
for January, February, March, and April, respectively.
This represents an increase of about 3900 t almost equally
distributed between January and February, and a decrease of similar magnitude (4300 t) over March and
April. This is in line with spring flood occurring earlier
in the year. January and February percentage increases
appear very high, probably because of the low baseline
loadings. A look at absolute values, however, shows
that future loads in January and February are often less
than the peak baseline loads in March and April, which,
overall, result in a net decrease of about 400 t. The annual
increase is therefore not only due to the increase of
the loads in January and February, due to the earlier
spring flood, but also to warmer temperature and increase in precipitation through the months of September
to December. Similar trends can be observed for TP loads
and the other projections except ARP.
During the calibration and validation periods, SWAT
showed a tendency to inaccurately simulate some intensive hydrological events and nutrient loads. It is therefore important to highlight that due to higher rainfall
projections, results obtained within the Pike River
watershed are conservative and climate change impact
in the region could result in greater future erosion rates
and nutrient losses than projected.
In spring, future runoff and nutrient loads tended to
decrease, although projections were more uncertain,
especially in March, when peak loading caused by spring
snowmelt occurs. In fact, although March surface runoff
was significantly decreased for the three CGCM3 projections ADC, ACU and AFA/AFD, the latter was the only
projections resulting in a significant decrease in sediment
loadings (26%). By contrast, the ARP projection projected significant increases in both runoff (15%) and
sediment loading (18%). The TP peak load projections
for March are even more uncertain as two projections
(ADC, AFA-AFD) showed insignificant decreases in
load, while the ACU and ARP projections projected
insignificant (8%) and significant (24%) increases, respectively. The TN load peaked in April during the
reference simulation but decreased significantly under all

three future CGCM3 projections. In contrast, the ARP
projection projected increased TN loadings in April, but
decreased surface runoff and sediment and TP loadings.
The decreases in the peak loadings are attributable to
higher winter temperatures, which reduced snow storage
and consequently spring snowmelt, runoff and nutrient
transport. In fact, the two scenarios, AFD and ADC,
which projected the higher increases in temperature
and precipitation, also projected greater decreases in
sediment (26 and 25%, respectively) and TP (6
and 12%, respectively) loads in March, and in TN
loads in April (27% for both simulations). The ARP
projections projected a smaller increase in winter temperature, with a smaller impact on winter snow storage.
The increases in runoff and nutrient loads projected in
March for this projections stem from the very small
changes in winter snowmelt (2%) combined with
increase in spring precipitation (15%). While all four
projections projected a peak in surface runoff, sediment,
and TP loadings in March, as in the reference scenario,
all except the ARP projection projected an earlier TN
peak, shifting from April to March.
It is difficult to explain why March TP loading from
ACU projection tended to increase while sediment
loadings and runoff tended to decrease. Deslandes et al.
(2007) demonstrated that 70% of P in the Pike River
Watershed was exported as particulate P. As TP is
typically bound to sediments (Gollamudi et al. 2007)
and sediment loads were projected to decrease in this
watershed, a decrease in TP would also have been
expected. However, some of the soils are highly saturated
in P (Gangbazo et al. 2005) and received a large amount
of fertilizer and manure (up to about 400 kg ha1)
(Table 2). It is also known that a relatively significant
amount of phosphorus can be transported through
subsurface flow in the watershed with clayey soils, as
a result of preferential flow (Gollamudi et al. 2007;
Eastmann et al. 2010). SWAT does not model subsurface
phosphorus processes, but a P concentration of 0.07
mg P L1 was entered for the calibration parameter
GWSOL_P (Table S2  section GW.dbf) to account for
the presence of P in subsurface flow. In doing so,
subsurface P loads increase with subsurface flow. For
the ACU projection there was a small decrease in surface
runoff, but an increase in subsurface flow and streamflow was observed (Table S4), which could explain the
small simulated increase in TP loads.
Subsurface flows in March were 178, 216, 175, and
120 mm for ADC, ACU, AFD, and ARP, respectively,
compared with the baseline value of 102 mm. The slightly
greater value with ACU increase may be due to lower
February rainfall (a decrease of 3% compared with
increases of 28, 56, and 4% for ADC, AFD, and ARP,
respectively) followed by a wetter March (an increase
of 35% for ACU vs. 26, 17, and 18% for ADC, AFD,
and ARP, respectively). This may have allowed the
soils to drain slightly more in February under the ACU,
as compared with other projections. When March
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precipitation occurred, the soils had therefore greater
infiltration capacity under ACU than under the other
projections. A greater soil infiltration capacity likely
fostered subsurface flow at the expenses of surface flow.
In contrast, the other projections had wetter soils in
March due to a high amount of precipitation in February
and March, which reduced the soil infiltration capacity
and led to greater runoff and less subsurface flow.
The reason why SWAT driven by the ACU projections
projected a slight increase in March TP loadings while the
other scenarios showed a decrease may therefore reside
in antecedent low rainfall and soil moisture for the month
of March, followed by wetter conditions.
It is noteworthy that processes of P infiltration in soils
were not calibrated and are not simulated by SWAT. The
concentration of 0.07 mg L 1 entered in SWAT subsurface flow to palliate this gap in the SWAT P routine
represents an annual average concentration measured
within the tiles of the watershed’s agricultural sub-basins.
In reality, the concentration would vary according to the
timing of fertilizer applications, rainfall patterns, and
soil moisture conditions (SWCS 2003). The GWSOLP
concentration should therefore vary first during the year
according to seasonal changes in hydrologic activity,
and second with climate change (changes in rainfall
pattern, intensity, and possible impacts in soil moisture
condition). In the present modelling exercises, GWSOLP
concentration is completely disconnected from climate
as it is a constant value. The projected small increase in
P might therefore be an artefact caused by the constant
value of GWSOLP applied to all future simulations
rather than a result from a real effect of climate change.
The simulations showed that NO3 leaving the watershed contributed to about 30% of TN loads in January
and February. During the rest of the year, subsurface
NO3 contributed between 55 and 100% of TN load.
These numbers concur with results from Gollamudi et al.
(2007), who studied N and P losses at field scale within
the Pike River. Retention of NO3 is generally minimal
in soils because of its negative charge and this ion is
therefore prone to leaching (Neitsch et al. 2011) and is
found in subsurface flow. This probably explains why TN
loadings did not perfectly mimic changes in surface
runoff patterns, but were more closely related to total
runoff.
The decrease projected in summer, in June, July,
and August, could be explained by a decrease in precipitation and an increase in temperature, which resulted
in increased evapotranspiration and decreased average
runoff. It is important to note that even though the
percentage changes in TP and TN seemed large, changes
in absolute values were rather small, as loadings are
generally small during summer. A 25% decrease in summer
TP load (AFD in July), for example, corresponded to
only a 156 kg TP (or 24 kg ha1) decrease in absolute
terms.
SWAT was calibrated with load value rather than
with instream nutrient concentrations. Therefore, the
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temporal accuracy of future loads depends on the relative
proportion of changes in discharge and concentration.
As explained earlier, the infiltration of nutrient in soils
and subsurface processes are not well represented in
SWAT, especially for phosphorus, and to palliate this
gap a constant subsurface P concentration was set in the
model and there was no way to accurately assess how
this value could evolve in the future. As periods of low
nutrient flow may have an important effect on nutrient
loads, load simulations during future changes of relatively small hydrological alterations, such as those in
March or in summer, will be less reliable than in periods
associated with larger hydrological variations.
From these results, it is evident that the greatest
impacts of climate change on streamflow and nutrient
loads for the study area would occur during the winter and
snowmelt periods, not only because the greatest changes
in temperature, snowpack, and rainfall were projected
for these periods, but also because the soils are more
vulnerable to erosion and nutrient losses without plant
cover.
Our results are consistent with those from previous
hydrological studies performed using different biascorrection methods and hydrological models. Crossman
et al. (2013), for instance, applied two IPCC SRES
scenarios, A1b and A2, to a southern Ontario watershed,
with statistically downscaled temperatures and precipitation using the CGCM3 climate model and the HBVINCA-P hydrological and water quality model. Sulis
et al. (2011) applied CRCM climate data with bias
corrected with the delta method to the CATHY hydrological model to simulate snow accumulation and snowmelt processes in the des Anglais watershed in southern
Québec. In contrast, Dayyani et al. (2012) used a CRCM
projection without bias correction into the DRAINWARMF hydrological and water quality model and
compared simulated outputs (19611990 vs. 20712100)
for the intensively cultivated Saint-Esprit watershed in
southern Québec. These three studies predicted that the
increase in temperature and precipitation would probably shift the studied rivers towards a rain-fed, regime
with less snow accumulation during the winter, but higher
streamflow in January and February (up to 100%), and
with spring flood moving from April to March. Strong
decreases in summer flow (greater than 60%) were
also projected by Sulis et al. (2011). Crossman et al.
(2013) also predicted an increase in annual P streamflow
concentration (22.6 and 43.5%), while Dayyani et al.
(2012) simulated significant increase in NO3-N loadings
for all seasons except spring.
Uncertainty Analysis
Uncertainties arise from the future geo-politico and
social trends described by the different SRES GHGe
scenarios but also from technical issues in modelling the
physics of the climate. If the uncertainties in modelling
the physics of the climate are too important, results of
climate change impacts may not be discernible from
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these uncertainties. In such instances, the mean of an
ensemble of scenarios can provide a strong index to
assess the overall outcomes of climate change impact
(Gleckler et al. 2008). The degree of uncertainty (both
due to GHGe projections and physical modelling) is
determined by the range of the projection results. The
larger the range of results; the greater the uncertainty
(DRange in Tables 7, 8, and 9). If the changes given by
the ensemble (the four scenarios) mean is greater than
the range of the scenario results, the signal of climate
change (mean of the scenarios) stands out from modelling uncertainties and is considered as robust (Boé et al.
2009). In the present study, the mean of the ensemble
was often smaller than the full range of results given
across the four projections (Tables 7, 8, and 9). Only the
mean of December for sediment and TP loads, March
and December for TN loads and the mean of annual
projection for TP and TN loads were greater than the
full range of results (DRange in Tables 7, 8, and 9) and
could therefore be considered as robust.
These results are not unexpected since the scenarios
were chosen to represent moderate changes (ADC, ACU),
more extreme changes in winter (AFD), and smaller
changes (ARP) in climate to cover a variety of results.
The results showed that runoff, sediment, and nutrient
loads were very sensitive to different climate projections.
Inclusion of additional climate projections into the analyses might increase the mean of the ensemble and strengthen the overall impact of climate change projections.
Although the use of four projections is limited to
adequately assess uncertainty, it provides an insight into
various sources of climate change uncertainty, and their
relative impacts on nutrient load projections. Several
sources of uncertainty considered in this study include:
(i) uncertainty stemming from initial conditions (given
by ADC and ACU scenarios), (ii) uncertainty stemming

from the choice of model version and domain (given
by the comparison of ADC or ACU to AFD) and (iii)
uncertainty stemming from the choice of model (given by
the comparison of the three CGCM3 scenarios to ARP
scenario). Table 10 shows the influence of each of these
uncertainties on the range of results for TP loadings.
The differences in results stemming from a change in
initial conditions is always much smaller than the mean of
the four scenarios. This source of uncertainty contributes
relatively little to the range of results and therefore
the choice of initial conditions generally accounted for a
small part of the total uncertainty. Even in February,
when the difference in TP load changes between the two
simulations (ADC and ACU) was 141%, the signal was
much larger, with a mean increase in TP of 216%. Only
projections for March and October appeared uncertain
(or drawn into uncertainties) because the signal of climate
change was smaller than the difference between the two
scenarios.
Conclusions for the uncertainties emanating from a
change in model version and domain are similar to uncertainties stemming from initial conditions. Differences
between scenario AFD and the ADC or ACU scenarios
remained relatively low compared with the signal of
climate change, except for March and October. The differences between ADC or ACU and AFD were in most
instances smaller than the difference between ADC and
ACU, which used the same configuration of model but
different initial conditions. This suggests that uncertainty
emanating from the choice of model version and domain
may in some cases be smaller than uncertainty stemming
from initial conditions.
The uncertainty stemming from initial conditions is
also called internal variability of the model and is considered as an irreducible error. In fact, changing initial
conditions (starting days of the simulations) is like

Table 10. Assessment of the type/sources of uncertainty involved in the various climatic scenarios
Range
of Ds

Month

U initial
conditions
ADC vs.
ACU

U model
version
AFD vs.
ADC

U model
version
AFD vs.
ACU

U model
choice
ARP vs.
ADC

U model
choice
ARP vs.
ACU

U model
choice
ARP vs.
AFD

DMax.
DMin

J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D
Average

97
46
20
12
22
10
8
12
3
32
30
27
1

66
45
7
7
21
2
1
20
6
4
26
14
1

31
91
13
4
1
8
9
8
3
28
4
41
1

325
178
37
27
9
15
25
11
44
31
12
33
6

228
133
17
39
13
5
17
1
47
1
42
60
6

259
223
30
34
12
13
26
9
50
28
39
19
7

325
223
37
39
22
15
26
20
50
32
42
60
7

(%)

Strength of signal vs. sources
of uncertainty
If meanUmax
Mean of
signal strong
scenarios
291
192
3
49
12
36
16
28
18
0
8
76
18

Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Strong
Strong

All values are in percentage (%). U is uncertainty. U max is the maximum uncertainty. U j Scenario1Scenario2 j/Baseline. Range of D (in %) were
calculated with the maximum and minimum Ds of Table 8 and average of all Ds of Table 8.
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reproducing the chaotic nature of the climate or its
natural variability (de Élia and Côté 2010; Frigon 2014).
The greatest difference in projections stems from
uncertainty due to the choice of model. The ARP
scenario introduced much smaller changes in precipitation and temperature and produced results that were
considerably different from those of the CGCM3 scenarios. On the one hand, the addition of this scenario allows
for incorporating more sources of uncertainty and more
possibilities of climate change results and, consequently,
results in the production of a more comprehensive picture
of results for future planning. On the other hand, it
considerably enlarges the level of uncertainty for modelling results. In this study, the climate change signal for
TP was imprecise and uncertain for all months of the
year except December. However, the analysis showed
that different directions of change are possible and need
to be planned for.
The overall increase in mean annual TP is nonetheless
much certain (mean change of 18% (10 t P yr 1) vs.
range of uncertainty of 7% (4 t P yr 1)).
Implications for Water Quality in the
Misissquoi Bay
Whereas the set criteria stipulate that TP delivery should
not exceed 38.9 t yr 1 (for the Québec portion of Rock,
Missisquoi, and Pike watersheds) (Beck et al. 2012),
SWAT estimated P load for the Pike River watershed
alone for the historical period (19712000) at 55 t P yr 1,
increasing to 6594 t yr 1 in the future (20412070).
Although seasonal changes were less certain than annual
changes, seasonal, and monthly projections showed that
erosion events and nutrient transport would begin
earlier in the winter/spring period. Best management
practices to protect soils must therefore be implemented
to account for this possibility.
The Missisquoi Bay water quality criteria of 0.03 mg
P L1 translates into a P loading capacity of 97.2 t yr 1
for the entire bay. Results from this study suggest that
targets for the Missisquoi Bay water quality may have
to be reviewed given the new projected hydrological
and nutrient delivery regimes. In fact, with a significant
annual TP addition of 10.0 t yr 1 TP (18%), a significant
annual TN addition of 571 t TN yr 1 (40%) and respective streamflow increases of 20%, it appears that the
nutrient concentration into the bay is likely to increase in
the future. Potential increases in nutrient loading from
the other watersheds draining into the bay (Missisquoi
and Rock River watersheds), which present similar
characteristics to the Pike River watershed, might exacerbate the NPS pollution in the Missisquoi Bay in a
future changing climate.
CONCLUSION
In order to assess the impacts of climate change on the
Missisquoi Bay water quality, a modified version of
SWAT 2005 model (SWATqc), adapted to Québec agroclimatic conditions coupled with future climate projections
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was used to simulate sediment and nutrient exports into
the Missisquoi Bay. Potential changes in the Pike River
watershed water yields, and TN and TP loadings were
assessed for the 20412070 horizon based on the 1971
2000 reference period.
Simulated mean annual streamflow increased by 11%
(4.71 mm) to 20% (8.77 mm). Increases in mean annual
sediment, TP and TN loadings ranged from 1 to 7%,
from 13 to 20%, and from 24 to 43%, respectively. This
study demonstrates that different sources of climate
change uncertainty have different impacts on projected
nutrient loads; the greatest uncertainty stemmed from
the choice of climate model. The study could be improved
by incorporating more scenarios into the analyses. The
average (across all scenarios) increase in scenario annual
runoff, sediment and nutrient loads were consistently
higher than the full range of results (uncertainty). Results
from SWAT modelling using the four ensemble members
and the IPCC A2 scenario suggest that yearly runoff,
sediment, TP, and TN loads will increase by about
13 mm, 409 t, 10 t, and 585 t, respectively. Higher temperatures, rainfall, and earlier snowmelt, were generally
predicted for the winter season. Furthermore, future
winter streamflow and nutrient loadings were projected
to increase fivefold compared with historic levels for the
three CGCM3 scenarios, while the scenario simulated
with the Arpège model projected smaller increases 1.5to 2-fold greater than the historic levels. Peak discharges
in TN loads were projected to shift from April to March.
Future summer and spring streamflow and sediment and
nutrient loadings were projected to decreases to a smaller
extent than the increases simulated for winter and fall.
If the projected increases in nutrient loadings happen
in the future, this will certainly make it more difficult to
achieve the Missisquoi Bay water quality standards of
0.03 mg P L1 set to prevent eutrophication and the incidence of cyanobacterial blooms within Lake Champlain.
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